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Temple's Second Half
Defeats Cagers, 77-58

The Nittany Lion cagers battled a highly favored Temple quintet for 22 minutes in
Philadelphia's Convention Hall last night be fore the superior offensive power of the Owls
enabled them to rack up a 77-58 victory.

The Lions trailed by a four-point margin, 39-35 a
were unable to cope with the scoring strength of Temple's

the half-time intermission but
Hal Lear, Guy Rodgers, and Fred

Cohen in the second half.
Fifteen fouls were called on

the Blue and White in the first
half to four against the Owls. Bob
Hoffman, Rudy Marisa, and Bob
Ramsey left the game early be-
cause of five personals and Earl
Fields finished with four charged
against him.

The victory was Temple's 17th
with only one setback, and the
Lions' record now stands at 8-10.

Lions Take Lead
Penn State jumped off to a 6-2

lead at the opening of the game
and held on until Temple knotted
it at 10-all. The Owls moved into
the lead immediately after that
and the Nittanies were unable to
overtake them. The margin never
went beyond two or three points
during the opening half until with
approximately five minutes re-
maining, Temple led, 36-30.

Co-captain Earl Fields then
pushed the Lions within striking
distance as he dumped in five
points to the Owls' three to set
the score at 39-35. The Lions,- to
the amazement of the 3750 on-
lookers, then froze• the ball for
the remaining two and one-half
minutes to leave the; score un-
changed at the half.

Marisa Cuts Lead
Forward Rudy Marisa cut the

Owls' lead to the smallest spread
as the second half opened with a
jump from the foul line to make
the score 39-37. Temple imme-
diately started their offensive
gears moving and tallied eight
straight points to move into a
10-point lead and continually in-
creased it until the final whistle.
The Lions were unable to cope
with the pressing man-for-man
defense set up by the Owls in the
second period and could only hit
for 19 markers.

Marisa High for Lions
Marisa gained scoring honors

for the Lions as dropped in nine
field goals and one free throw for
19 points. Fields was next in line
with 15 on three two-pointers and
nine-out-of-nine fouls while Hoff-
man, Ramsey, and Ron Rainey to-
taled six, six, and five respective-
ly.

Guy Rodgers was the big"gun
for Temple with 19 markers while
his scoring mate, Hal Lear, was
held to 17, seven points under his
game average for the season. For-
ward Fred Cohen contributed 18
points to the Temple cause.

PENN STATE TEMPLE
FE F TL Fit F Tl.

Hoffman 2 2- 2 6 Lear 7 3. 4 17
Fields 3 9- 9 15 Rodgers 7 5.13 19
Ramsey 3 0- 0 6 Cohen 6 6- 818
Rainey 2 1- 5 6 Norman 0 3- 4 8
Marisa 9 1- 319 Reinfield 2 6- 610
Leisher 0 2- 3 2 Granosio 1 0. 0 2
Hartnett 0 0- 0 0 Goldstein 1 2- 2 4
Jordy 1 0- 0 2 Van Parn 0 4. 4 4
Lysek 1 '1- 4 3
Totals 21 16-26 68 Totals 24 29-41 77

Final Tributes-
Greatand Small
Paid to Mack

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 10 (13)—
Connie Mack tonight kept a,final
rendezvous 'with his fans, both
great and small. '

The body of baseball's noble
Roman, who died Wednesday at
93 lay in state in a mid-city fu-
neral home while a solemn pro-
cession of mourners filed past his
bier. Floral tributes overflowed
into adjoining rooms.

A solemn requime mass will be
celebrated at 11 a.m. tomorrow
at St. Bridget's Roman Catholic
Church in the Falls of Schuylkill
section of Philadelphia.

But tonight's viewing afforded
thousands their last moments to
be close to him who was known
to millions the world over as "Mr.
Baseball."

The official hours of the view-
ing were set at 7 to 10 p.m., but
men and women—even children—were drawn to the austere fu-
neral parlor. on Philadelphia's
Chestnut Street long before the
set hours.

By nightfall, the policemen
were coping with, the same sort
of traffic problem that develops
outside the baseball stadium
where Connie Mack spent so
much of his long. long

2d Half Rally
Paces Phi Mu
To 33-32 Win

Phi Mu rallied with a 22-point
scoring splurge in the second half
after trailing 18-11 at half time'
to skim over Beta Sigma Omicron
33-32.

Sally Coltrin was Phi Mu's
scoring star sinking 11 timely
field goals for 22 points. Nancy
Bortz dunked three of the win-
ner's 16 gbals.

Barbara Cox, who totaled 16
markers on eight field goals, and
Elaine Alexander, who scored 14
points, led the losers in the scor-
ing column.

Tri Deli Takes 23-20 Win
Delta Delta Delta took a close

battle out of the fire when they
beat Kappa Alpha Theta 23-20.

Jean Bodman scored 12 points
and Blanche Kurtz seven for the
winners.

Penny Erb led the loser's scor-
ers with eight points. Mary Show-
ers and Joanne Bedenk had 6
each.

KD Romps Sophomores
Holding Atherton to two field

goals in the second half after trail-
ing 7-6 at the half way mark,
Kappa Delta romped to an 18-11
victory.

Barbara Peck, Atherton, was
the high individual scorer of the
contest with 10 points while Jo
Fulton scored six for the winners.

Eleanor Melvin set the pace for
the Zeta's 40-8 smothering win
over Delta Zeta when she flipped
23 big points in the bucket.

Jeannette Kohl threw in eight
markers and Karin Peterson seven
for the winning team.

Thompson trampled Delta Gam-
ma 34-19 behind the 14 points of
Rachel Waters, who captured 12
of them in the final half. Lois
Coltellaro and Shirley Pittman
each dunked seven counters for
the freshman team.

Sowell Runs
Tonight In
Garden Meet
• NEW YORK, Feb. 10 (M)—Now
that the mile no longer is the
glamor feature, Arnold Sowell,
Tom Courtney and Co., will get
the major share of attention to-
morrow night in the New York
Athletic Club Games in Madison
Square Garden.

Sowell, the Pitt Panther, and
Courtney, currently a GI station-
ed at Ft. Dix, N.J., are old rivals,
and they will battle it out in the
half-mile, which very well might
turn out to be the headliner, after
all.

Both Sowell an d Courtney
are taking dead aim on the
world indoor 880 yard record
of 1:50.5 set by the late and
great John Borican 14 years
ago. Furthermore, either is ca-
pable of breaking it.

This also will mark Sowell's
first start in a cup race this sea-
son. Heretofore, he has been kept
under wraps, running strictly as
anchor man on the Pitt two-mile
relay team. It's undefeated, of
course.

Already. Sowell has been
caught in 1:49.6 and 1:49.8 in
his - half-mile stints on the .re-
lay team. These were from run-
ning starts, but th e coaches
figure only about a second ad-
vantage for a relay start, so no
matter how you look, at it. he's
down near the record.
Sowell, a senior, has whipped

Courtney in seven of nine meet-
ings, both indoors and outdoors,
since they first began fussin' and
feudin' two years ago. It there-
fore would come as something.-of
an upset if the former Fordham
University ace won.

As. for the mile, it's being
conceded to Ron Delany of Vil-
lanova, the Irishman who runs
only as fast as required to get
across the finish line first.
Joe Deady and Len Truex, who

have spent the season to date
watching Delany's heels, an d
George King of New York Uni-
versity, a new face, form the re-
mainder of the four-man field.

Nail Enters Flamingo
MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 10 (Al)—Nail,

a surprise entry, was established
tonight as the 5 to 2 choice to
win tomorrow's Everglades
Stakes at Hialeah, the final big
prep race 'for the $lOO,OOO added
Flamingo.

Mrs. Anson A. Bigelow entered
Nail, the 1955 juvenile champion,
after previously indicating that
he would bypass the Everglades.
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Trojans,
Win IM

APhiA
By LOUIE PRATO

The other fraternity skirmish
saw Theta Chi edge Alpha Zeta,
24-21, Bill Frame and Jack Miller
split 14 points for the victors but
it was another Miller—Alpha Ze-

computation

REMINGTON RAND

Cage Tilis
Two intramural cage quintets, an independent and a fraternity,

kept their winning streaks intact Thursday night on the Rec Hall
hardwoods moving another notch towards a playoff berth.

Seven other teams, four of them fraternities, also copped victories.
The Trojans, leaders in Independent League H, ran their victory

skein to six with a 43-21 win over the Chiggers. Dave Watkins
equalled the whole Chigger out-,
put, tallying 21 points. The loss ta's Gary—who copped scoringknocked the Chiggers into a eel- 'honors for the night with ninelar deadlock with the Gems, who points.also tasted defeat. 1 All independent games wereAlpha Phi Alpha, tied for the in League H.Loop B lead with Sigma Alpha Dorm 39 defeated the YuniEpsilon, stopped Alpha Epsilon Yum's for its fourth win, 28-24.Pi, 37-10, for its fifth straight win. The 39ers have lost one. DonDucky Arnold's 14 points was: Veater scored eight for the win-high for the winners. ners, but his efforts wereDelta Sigma Lambda copped equalled by the Yum Yum'sits fourth straight win after an Rick Blend.

opening season loss with a 28-21 1 Joe Jo---ce tallied 16 noints invictory over Alpha Phi Delta. the first half to lead the RocksMark Roller topped the winners ' to a 40-19 romp over the Gems.with 19 markers. Jack Faris' 11 It was the Rock's fourth victory,was high for APD. rebounding from a loss in their
Phi Sigma Kappa, behind the last outing.

10-point attack of George Sham-( The Titans defeated Dorm 23,
bough, handed Sigma Pi its fourth 21-17, but it wasn't the fault of
straight loss, 20-11. The Phi Sig's!Dorm 23's Vaple and Wes Cherry.
are now 2-3 on the season. Vaple tallied 10 and Cherry seven,

Alpha Chi Rho also brought all of the losers' points. Bill Logan
its slate to 2-3 with a 22-16 win led the winners with nine points.
over Zeta Beta Tau. Seven of
the winners entered their names
in the scoring column with
Mowery's seven showing the
way.

IM Bowling—
(Continued from page six)

with a 4-0 win over Sigma Alpha
Mu. Tau Kappa Epsilon defeated
Theta Kappa Phi, 3-1; Phi Sigma
Kappa beat Alpha Tau Omega,
3-1; and Kappa Delta Rhb de-
feated Triangle, 3-1.

research development
field engineering

in
communication

instrumentation
EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS WILL BE
CONDUCTED... February 13-14

PLEASE APPLY THROUGH
YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

It's S'no Fun

—Howard Watts photo
ERNIE BAER. second from left, assistant lacrosse coach, gives
instructions to four members of his varsity team. They are (left
to right) Jim Houck. Bob Bahrenburg. Jeff Bostock. and Willard
Snell. The lacrosse team opens its season with New Hampshire
on March 29.
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